Attention!!
All Continental Bank Depositors!!
Do You Support Apartheid? Continental Bank Does!!

Apartheid is:

- Blacks in South Africa having NO political rights
- Blacks having NO freedom of movement or employment
- Blacks being imprisoned and killed without trial
- Blacks, 81% of the population, being restricted to 13% of the poorest land, and separate from the white minority
- Blacks having a per capita income (1968) of $117 while that of the whites was $3,144.

DID YOU KNOW THAT Continental Bank:

VIGILATED your democratic and freedom-loving principles by financially supporting the minority government in South Africa which is responsible for the RACIST and BRUTAL repression and economic EXPLOITATION of over 15 million Africans there;

OFFERED to give a 10-year credit of $ 456.6 million to the South African government for the purchase of U.S. diesel locomotives in keeping with the U.S. Export-Import Bank’s loan guarantee;

ATTEMPTED to deceive the people by denying the deplorable transaction despite the fact that “Thirty-four locomotives, part of an R116.6 order from General Motors, have arrived in Durban and a smaller shipment is expected soon.” South African Daily January 14, 1972

In view of these FACTS, the African-American Solidarity Committee URGES you to:

1. Express in writing or in person your DISAPPROVAL of the Bank’s financial connections with the racist minority government in South Africa.

2. WITHDRAW your checking and savings account from Continental Bank TODAY!!

African-American Solidarity Committee 1762 East 71st Place